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Letter from the Editor

By Jim Furey

Well another month has flown by and now it is time to

gather some thoughts and put them to paper. First off I

would like to thank everyone who came out to our two

anniversary celebrations the first held in June at

Gallagher’s-Getaway in Freeburg, IL and our latest

one held at The Brick Bistro on Watson Rd in St

Louis. They were both big successes because of you fine

folks support. It is your support at events like this that we

stage plus your patronage of all our advertisers that

allows us to continue to bring you the truly local events

that you can and will find yourselves as well as your

friends in.

As usual the hour is growing late and we are still

gathering together the content for this month’s issue. We

hope as always that we provide some small bit of

entertainment to you as well as bring you the most

current information that is available on our passion

riding. I hope you all have been getting out and enjoying

the weather as we are in the midst of prime riding season.

This issue is jam-packed with a lot of information on

upcoming events, as well as stories of what has gone on.

Also we are always looking for folks to write in their

questions and ask them of our staff wrench he is looking

forward to helping you with your maintenance and

performance issues. Also we will be bringing you

Roxanne on Romance, in the months to come, who will

help you with your relationship problems in a humorous

vein. So send your questions into these two and we will

try and get answers for you as only we can. So since

there is so much to tell you about this month until next

time Ride On.





Doc’s Raises Old Glory

by Jim Furey

Many things were going on during the recent 4th of July

weekend, but one of the most moving was the annual

flag-raising ceremony held at Doc’s Harley-Davidson in

Kirkwood, Missouri. This event, presided over by Doug

Rothberg (President of the Kirkwood HOG Chapter),

brought together Chapter members as well as members of

the Goff-Moll American Legion Post 101 and the

Richmond Heights VFW Post 3500. The latter two

groups actually performed the ceremony, and the

Vietnam Veterans Motorcycle Club also assisted with the

handling of the new and retiring flags. The Kirkwood

Fire Department provided an aerial truck for the flag

display. On this day the flag was flying at half-staff in

remembrance of the passing of the 40th President, Ronald

Reagan.

Doug read a short statement that spoke of how the flag is

a symbol of our freedom and our commitment to the

values this nation was founded on. He also spoke of the

service members who each and every day put their lives

on the line around the world to defend these values and

the civil servants in our fire and police department who

make similar sacrifices in our homeland. He also spoke

briefly against those who would change the Pledge of

Allegiance to remove the phrase “under God” and noted

that other dissenting actions occur because of the very

freedoms that so many have fought to preserve.

After these remarks the Pledge was recited and HOG

Chapter member Kelly Shine read “I Am Old Glory.” I

have heard this piece many times as I have watched my

comrades in arms retire, and it is a very touching writing.

If you have never seen or heard it, I suggest you do a

web search and read the words and feel the spirit it

conveys. After he finished, Zoe Ann Eidson sang a very

good rendition of “God Bless America.” Another Chapter

member, Mike Ayers, then read “What the 4th of July

Means to Me.” This was written by the man who we

were remembering by flying the flag at half-staff, Ronald

Reagan. Much like the other reading, I heartily

encourage each of you to read this. The Vietnam Veterans

then lowered the flag, the members of American Legion

Post 101 performed the ceremony, and VFW Post 3500

provided a rifle salute. Ms. Eidson then led the large

crowd gathered to partake in this event in the “Star

Spangled Banner.”

The main part of the ceremony was now completed;

however, there was a very important piece left to do—the

destruction of the worn and tattered flags. I don’t know

how many people learned in civics class (or whatever

they call it these days) about the proper way to dispose of

a flag. It isn’t to throw it in the trash; it must be burnt,

and the ceremony ended with the respectful burning of

old and tattered flags. This is an event that everyone

should take part in at least once; even if you choose not

to, if you have a flag that is in disrepair, contact the folks

at your American Legion Hall to dispose of it properly.

Not only was this a very spiritually moving event, but the

good folks at Doc’s Harley-Davidson (led by the very

civic-minded Pat Bush) also provided the attendees with

free food and drink.



MON - THURS 10:30 - 6:30

FRIDAY              10:30 - 7:30

SATURDAY       10:00 - 6:00

TOLL  FREE

1-888-827-5560
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

NEW CLOTHING LINES FROM:
Playboy

Orange County Chopper

Monster Garage

Check Out Our rally wear , our new

light weight summer riding wear and

the Latest Styles in Sunglasses

10566 Page Avenue

St. Louis, Missouri 63132

Phone: (314) 429-4551

www.blackjackleather.com

blackjackleather@charter.net

10% OFF WITH THIS AD
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Bikers Helping Bikers (and Having a Great Time)

by Kay Mullen

By the time I walked into Cadillac Jack’s parking lot on

Saturday, June 19, at 7 PM, a substantial crowd had

already gathered for the Hartbauer/McBride Memorial

Foundation’s 4th Annual Bikers Helping Bikers Benefit

Dance. That crowd only got larger as the sun set and a

perfect summer evening drew on. At its height, some 200

to 300 bikes graced the Cadillac Jack’s lot, and up to

1000 people partied for a great cause.

The dance showcased brotherhood, bikes, and a great

band. The brotherhood was the incredible generosity

shown in support of “The Biker Fund,” which was

established in 1988 by the Bourbeuse Valley Missouri

H.O.G. Chapter and incorporated in Missouri in 1997

under the name of the Hartbauer/McBride Memorial

Foundation; the current Board of Directors includes

representatives from the Gateway and Kirkwood H.O.G.

Chapters as well, not to mention the St. Louis M/C,

Vietnam Vets M/C, Shadow Riders of St. Louis, and the

F.O.R.R. Local 24. The Fund exists to provide assistance

to bikers who live within a 100-mile radius of St. Louis

and are facing situations of true need or hardship—it

literally is Bikers Helping Bikers. In 2003 alone, the

Foundation gave some $17,000 in aid.

In addition to the funds gained through ticket sales from

a variety of sources, there was also a raffle (your humble

correspondent got a groovy necklace), a 50/50 drawing,

and an auction of some really cool items, including a

huge print of the 50th Anniversary of the Rally at Sturgis,

a hand-carved timberwolf sculpture, and a Harley-

Davidson limited edition bicycle numbered 26 of 1000.

Various groups also presented checks throughout the

night, often in the hundreds of dollars. The Hartbauer/

McBride Memorial Foundation sold shirts, pins, and hats

as well.

Mean Green Rock Music provided great music for the

dance. They played a wide variety of hard rock, classic

rock, and even country—AC/DC to Aerosmith to Johnny

Cash. Mean Green rocked well into the night, and the

crowd just loved it. In between sets, members of the

Foundation took to the stage, presenting a plaque to

Mark McBride, thanking Dan Hogan and Steve

“Wildman” Howard for their hard work, and awarding

two trophies. The first was for most money raised by an

organization—for the second year in a row that honor

went to the Vietnam Vets M/C. The second trophy

recognized best attendance by organization, and it went

to the Statesmen M/C, who sold 150% of their

membership in 2003 and a whopping 200% of

membership this year.

Throughout the evening the crowd mingled, danced,

enjoyed a brew or two, and checked out the hundreds of

unique rides sharing the lot. Some of you guys really

need to nominate your bikes for Bike of the Month,

especially the fellow with the tricked-out rat bike (with a

real rubber rat on the back!). I got a kick out of checking

out the stickers on the helmets that were left with the

bikes—it looks as though riders have taken a legal

necessity and turned it into a great forum for self-

expression.

The evening was a huge success thanks to the hard work

of a small army of people. The owners and staff of

Cadillac Jack’s were wonderful hosts and provided a

great venue for this great cause. Be sure to hang out with

them in Bridgeton when you get the chance. Supporters

of “Bikers Helping Bikers” include the following: the

Belleville, Bourbeuse Valley, Gateway, Great St. Louis

Festus, Kirkwood, and St. Charles Chapters of the



 H.O.G.; F.O.R.R. Locals 24, 25, and 42; the Good News

Riders/Christian Motorcyclist Association; Illinois

Motorheads M/C; Missouri Mules M/C; River Road

Riders M/C; Saint Louis M/C; Shadow Riders M/C;

Statesmen M/C; and Vietnam Veterans M/C. I personally

want to thank Joan and Bob Hightower and Steve

“Wildman” Howard (the liaison for the Foundation) for

taking time out of a busy night to show me around and

share their insights; any mistakes are my own, but

without their help this article wouldn’t have been nearly

as good.

Ever since I started writing for The Biking Life I’ve been

impressed by the friendship and brotherhood bikers show

each other. The 4th Annual Hartbauer/McBride Memorial

Foundation’s “Bikers Helping Bikers” Benefit Dance

was a great example of that. Be sure to give whenever

you can to this worthy cause, and we’ll see you next

year!
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Something Completely Different

by Rich Aubuchon

We are officially in what is known as the Dog Days of

August. Historically, August has been a bad month. Elvis

died in August. Bill Clinton started dallying with Monica

Lewinsky in August. Mike Martz makes his first

questionable decision each August. August is a bad

month.

There are many theories as to why the eighth month is

such a difficult one, but the answer is obvious—the heat.

August heat makes people do crazy things. Good God,

the heat.

It’s so hot, Quinn Snyder’s hair gel ignited today.

It’s so hot, you could fry an egg on J.C. Corcoran’s scalp.

It’s so hot, Mike Danton considered icing his pants

instead of icing his agent.

It’s so hot, the Zoo’s new penguin exhibit now offers a

choice of Original Recipe or Extra Crispy.

It’s so hot, 10W30 is being used for sun block.

It’s so hot, Leonard Little has switched to drinking frozen

margaritas before driving.

Seriously, it’s hot.

It’s hotter than Satan’s ass.

It’s hotter than Bernie Miklasz at an all-you-can-eat

buffet.

It’s hotter than Michael Jackson at a scout meeting.

It’s hotter than Anna Nicole Smith at an AARP meeting.

It’s hotter than a Clydesdale in a sweat lodge.

It’s hotter than Brenda Warner on free haircut day.

It’s hotter than two Ladue girls at a Mercedes dealership.

I could go on, but I won’t. Instead, I’ll share some

helpful hints for keeping cool during the sweltering,

simmering month of August.

Immersing yourself in cool water is an excellent way to

maintain a comfortable body temperature. If you don’t

have a swimming pool, there are other alternatives. Try

filling your bathtub with cold water and ice, strip naked,

and soak until your johnson shrivels like a raisin. If, like

me, your johnson is already shriveled like a raisin—or if

you’re johnson-less, like women and Cub fans—a better

method is to simply climb inside the refrigerator and take

a nap. I advise caution, however. Prolonged exposure to

extreme cold can lead to frostbite. That’s how Dick

Gephardt lost his eyebrows.

One other option is to simply embrace the heat. Why

fight the inevitable? Learn to love the heat, and the heat

will love you.

Instead of slathering yourself with extra deodorant and

cologne to avoid smelling sweaty and offensive, just

accept the benefits of what has come to be called the

“August Aroma.” As you might know, human sweat

contains pheromones, which drive the opposite sex wild

with desire. Simply put—sweaty guys get tail. Lots of

tail. Dick Cheney didn’t get that name by accident. Chris

Farley used to get more Tang than Neil Armstrong. Roger

Ebert gets more than his thumbs up on a pretty regular

basis. Yes, the reality is—chicks dig sweaty guys.

So, beat the heat, or enjoy it. It’s up to you. After all...

It’s so hot, the strippers in Sauget are using frozen

waffles for pasties.
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Paradise Found

by Kay Mullen

Saturday, June 19, found me heading out to the Boone’s

Crossing area of Chesterfield, Missouri, to check out an

Open House at Biker’s Paradise. The conditions couldn’t

have been better, both inside and out. It was yet another

perfect Saturday afternoon, not a cloud in the sky and

low 80s for the attendees to enjoy as they hung out

outside. Inside the building on Chesterfield Road, the

shop was so new it still had that new bike smell, and it

was doing very brisk business.

In addition to showcasing its massive selection of

leathers and other apparel, custom parts, novelty items,

and custom rides, Biker’s Paradise also provided the two

things that truly identify it as a part of the Missouri-

Illinois biking brotherhood: fun and service.

The fun took the form of free food, drink, and an ice

cream stand, as well as temporary tattoos for the kids

(and grown-ups like me who haven’t been able to bring

ourselves to commit yet). An especially cool touch was

the live music of Morgantown, a Duane Allman tribute

band. From the classic rock music to the band’s look,

they had the entire Duane Allman experience down pat,

and the attendees had a great time rocking to the music.

Biker’s Paradise showed its commitment to service by

hosting the Central City Emergency 911 as they provided

a 50/50 drawing to benefit the Fireman’s Burn Victim’s

Fund. Emergency workers (including Jane Devening,

pictured) circulated through the crowd, collecting

donations for this good cause, which among other things

helps to send Missouri children to burn camp.

Biker’s Paradise has ridden into town in style with this

exciting open house. Be sure to stop in, meet the friendly

and helpful staff, and indulge yourself from their wide

selection of nifty wares. Like the hundreds of people who

discovered the shop on the day of its open house, you’ll

know you’ve arrived at Paradise.



Popeye’s Bike Show

2004 marks the first year for Popeye’s Bike Show, which

is scheduled for Sunday September 12 from 9:00 am to

5:00 pm at Moof’s Bar and Grill in Chester. The event

will feature competition in 5 different classes, with 1st

and 2nd place trophies being presented to the winners.

There will also be a trophy for best of show. All makes

and models of motorcycles are welcome to participate.

Organizers plan to have a radio station broadcast live

during the event. The Biking Life Magazine will be on

hand to to photograph and judge the event and will

feature the winners in upcoming issues. The bike show is

being sponsored by the picnic committee, Moof’s Bar

and Grill &  The Biking Life Magazine.
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Club listings

.A.R.M  (Association Of

Recovering Motorcyclists)

Chapter 13 - Support and

brotherhood for bikers in recovery.

Meeting and event dates vary.  For

info contact GO at 618-521-5499 or

Gofurfarm@peoplepc.com

A.B.A.T.E

St. Clair Co meetings are held on

the 2nd Thursday of each month - 7

p.m., at the Fairview Hts. Elks Club,

corner of Old Lincoln Trail and Hwy.

161, Fairview Hts. IL.

Piasa-Gateway Chapter - chapter

meetings are held the 2nd Saturday

of every month starting at 7:00 p.m.

Our meetings are held at the

Edwardsville V.F.W. Post 1299. The

Edwardsville V.F.W. is located 7108

Marine Rd., Rte. 143 East,

Edwardsville, Illinois. 

Bikers Against Child Abuse: BACA

East Missouri Chapter meetings 2nd

Sunday of each month, 12:30 noon,

at the Knights of Columbus on

McMenny Dr. off of Mid-Rivers Rd.

and Hwy 70 in St. Charles all bikes

and bikers are welcome, hotline

(314) 277-8905 or (314) 719-2928

EastMo@bacausa.com.

Bootleggers MC - of East Alton

Illinois, welcomes all brands of bikes

monthly meeting First Saturday of

the month usually at our SAA house.

 Please call our Road Capt.

Mandrake at 618-466-5997 or our

Secretary/ Lady Mandrake at (cell)

618-531-7417 for more info.

BROTHERS OF THE THIRD

WHEEL, GATEWAY CHAPTER

meets the Second Saturday of the

month at 2:30PM. Locations vary;

please check the web site for details.

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/BTW-

STL-MO/

Christian Motorcycle Assn:

(CMA) Good News Riders 2nd

Thurs 7:30 PM Ryan’s 8925 Watson

Crestwood, MO.  Call 636 296 3120

HTTP://midwestrider.com/

goodnews.jpg.

Chouteau Island Partners  (Off

Road MC Group) 1st Thursday of

month  HTTP://w.icss.net/~squirts/

island.htm Look for Tom Downing

through the web site.

CONCOURS Owners Group:

Monthly  Breakfast Rides 3rd

Sunday of month Except April which

is the 4th Sunday.  Meet at Quick

Trip on South outer Road I-44 and

MO. Hwy W.  Eureka, MO  636 278

2276  or WWW.concours.org

Cycle Disciples St.Louis Chapter –

for more info please visit the

following websites

http://www.geocities.com/grizs50/

CycleDisciplesSTL.html

http://www.cycledisciples.com/html/

st_louis.html

Euro Motor Union of Greater St.

Louis: meetings are held at 7:30 pm

1st Tues Sports Page Inn, Old Rte. 3

South of Dupo IL.  (314) 994 1257

Freedom of Road Riders:

Local 24 - meetings 1st

Weds of the month 7:30 PM at

Charlack Pub, 8344 Lackland Rd., St

Louis, MO (314) 521-6553

Local 25 - meetings the 4th

Thursday 7:00 PM at the American

Legion Hall in “Old Town St. Peters,

MO”

(636) 278-5910.

Local 38 - meetings the 1st

Sunday of the month 11:30 AM at

TJ’S Bar & Grill Hwys 61/67 & Z in

Pevely, MO

(636) 464-2941.

Local 42 - meetings the last

Weds of the month 6:30 PM at

Roadhouse 100, 2763 Hwy 100,

Gray Summit, MO

(636) 586-4298.

Freedom Riders – welcomes all

bikers and bikes to come ride with

them email to Ride4JC1@aol.com

for more info.

Gateway X-treme Riders Assoc -

STL MO area including Metro East IL

Club is primarily for owners/riders of

Honda VTX cruisers. All bikes are

welcome. Web site: http://

groups.yahoo.com/group/gatewayvtx

Gold Wing Road Riders

Association GWRRA Have various

meeting locations in the Metro St.

Louis Area.  Check out the one

nearest you at

www.stlouisgwrra.homestead.com

Heartland WOW, meetings are the

4th Weds of the month at 7:00 PM at

the Prairie Commons Branch 915

Utz Ln., St. Louis MO. For more info

see their website at

www.heartlandwow.org.

HELKATS MC –MIDWEST – An all

woman motorcycle club, for more

information contact then by email at

helkats@aol.com or visit their

website www.helkatsmc.com.

Honda Sport touring Assn. St

Louis area 1st Sat; South Central

MO 2nd Sat and KC Area 3rd Sat. 

Pleas join us at any time

home.kc.rr.com/mosilhsta Warm

weather meet at Chesterfield Valley

Power Sports off hwy 40 West of

Boone’s Crossing Exit at 9am Kick

stands up at 9:30 sharp for spirited

ride of 150-200 miles.  Garth

Haubner at (636) 928 6939 Email:

ghaubner@juno.com or Tom

Trieschmann at (314) 692 7463 E-

mail ttriesch@inlink.com 

Marion Roadrunners Riders

Group – an all bike, rider group that

gets together on Sundays and rides,

meetings are held on the 3rd

Tuesday of the month at 7pm at the

Eagles Hall in Marion, IL. The

meetings are open to every one.

More info as well as events are

available on their web site

www.marionroadrunners.com.

Midwest Trail Riders Assn.  Email 

mtra@ridemtra.com

www.ridemtra.com Event hotline

(314) 314 434 5095

Midwest Cafe Racing Assn-Ride

Line (314) 481 8078 Email

Rideline@mcraracing.com  or 

www.mcraracing.com

Outlanders – All motorcycle brand,

family oriented org promoting fun

events without negative attitudes,

drugs or alcohol. Meetings are the

last Sunday of the month at 1:00 PM

at the TRY Club, 655 Berkshire, East

Alton, IL.

River Road Riders, All Brand

Motorcycle Club meetings are held

the 2nd Weds of the month at the

Alton Sports Tap 7:00 PM

Road Raptors Riding Club meets

at Fairview Heights, IL VFW Hall on

Rte. 159 at 7:00 PM first Wednesday

of the month all bike brands

welcome.

Road Riders for Jesus - For more

information see website

www.roadridersforjesus.org



Maryville, IL Chapter meets 3rd Thursday of each

month at Alphonzo’s Restaurant, 2 Schibert Ct. Maryville

IL meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.

Warterloo, IL Chapter meets 1st Tuesday of each

month at Arby’s, 721 N. Market St. Waterloo IL meeting

starts at 7:00 p.m.  For more information see website

www.roadridersforjesus.org

Servant Riders – meetings on the 3rd Saturday of the

month at 9:00 AM at Kingdom Treasures Bookstore on

Highway 50 in O’Fallon, IL.This is the corner oh Hwy 50

and Old Collinsville Rd. All are welcome.

Shadow Riders of Greater St. Louis MO. 

WWW.Shadowriders- stl.com meet on 4th Tues of month

at Manchester Elks lodge at 7pm  (314) 477 9976 ext

772.

Southern Cruisers Riding Club – An all brand riding

club, for more info about the club as a whole or the

Collinsville, IL Chapter you can contact the club by email

scrcdragon@yahoo.com or by phone at (618) 972-4951

or (618) 344-4543 or visit the national website

www.southerncruisers.net.

Southwest Illinois Ronin Riding Club – meets the 1st

Saturday of each month at Noon at various area

locations.  Ride follows monthly meeting.  This is an all-

brand riding club, call Bonedaddy @ 618-696-7768 or

Trainwreck @ 618-973-6405 for meeting location or

more information.    http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/

group/SW_Illinois_Ronin_RC/

Southern Illinois Star Riders meet the first Sunday of

each month in Collinsville, IL.  Contact

wizardandangel@yahoo.com or visit

autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/southernillinoisstarriders/

St Louis Motorcycle Club meets the 2nd Thursday of

the month at Goff-Moll American Legion Hall, 2721

Collier, Brentwood, MO. Meeting time is 7:30 PM and all

are welcome call  (314) 771-7100 or visit

www.yahoo.com/group/STLMC for more info.

Vietnam Veterans M/C – for more information on this

club email them at vnvmcillusa@yahoo.com

 

 

 Harley Owners Groups  HOG

 

Alton, IL. HOG Chapter 4th Thurs of month 7:30 PM at

Alton Sports Tap Route 140 & Route 3 Alton, IL..Ladies

of Harley 4th Thurs also at Alton Sports Tap, Banquet

room. 

Belleville, IL HOG Chapter  3rd Wed of month, 7:30 PM

at the  ELKS club at corner of Route 161 and Lincoln

Trail in Fairview Heights, IL.  Call dealership if you have

questions (618) 277 8864. WWW.Friezeharley-

davidson.com.

Bourbeuse Vally HOG Chapter 2nd Sunday of the

month, 10:30 AM at Borbeuse Valley Harley-Davidson

1418 Hwy AT, Viila Rodge meets inside the old store call

(636) 451-0106 for more info or directions.

Festus Mo.  HOG Chapter 1st Wed of month, 7:30 at

Surdyke Harley Davidson 2435 Highway 67, Festus,

MO.  Please call the dealership for more info (636) 931

8700.

Gateway to the West HOG Chapter 3rd Thurs of the

month 8:00 PM at Gateway to the West Harley

Davidson, 3600 Lemay Ferry Rd., St. Louis, MO, LOH

meets the 4th Tuesday of the month at the Blarney

Stone 4333 Telegraph Rd. at 7:30 PM for more info go to

www.gatewayhog.org.

Kirkwood Mo. Chapter 2nd Tuesday of the month at

Goff-Moll American Legion Hall, 2721 Collier,

Brentwood, MO. The LOH meeting is held at

Culpeppers, 312 S Kirkwood, Kirkwood, MO on the first

Thursday of month. Everyone is welcome. Contact (314)

544 HAUG or www.Kirkwoodhog.com.

St Charles HOG Chapter:  3rd Tues of the month 7 pm

at St. Charles Moose Lodge 2705 Interstate 70   (South

Service Road by Chucky Cheese) (636) 723-9365.

stcharleshog@primary.net.

 

If your club or organization would like to be listed here

please send an email to clubs@thebikinglife.com
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One of the areas promising young bike builders recently

had to close the doors to his shop. Before he did though

he finished work on a creation for himself this months

featured bike is that piece of work. The bike ‘Blue

Choppa’ was built by Brian Dillender owner of Stone

Custom Cycles. Brian is also a regular contributor to this

publication and we thank him for that. This bad motor

scooter built on a Santee rigid frame 4 up 2 out and 35

degrees of rake, is powered by a 100”Revtech motor.

Other custom components include a 3”BDL open belt

primary, a Wimmer intake with polished Mikuni

Carburetor. The fuel tank is a modified Sportster tank

and the fenders have also been adapted to create the look

Brian wanted. All the power that this bad boy generates

is transferred to the ground through a 200 series Avon

tire. The final touch the paint job that was done by

Liquid Illusions is an Oriental Blue metal flake with lime

time green flames and a silver pin stripe. This one of a

kind bike is definitely another attention grabber built by

Stone Custom cycles.

Bike of the Month

by Al ‘Slow Talker’ Wilson





Biker Friendly Establishments

Illinois

Alton/Grafton

Cellar Room Tavern, 2704 E.

Broadway, Alton, IL (618)

465-9874

Danny’s Lounge, 118 W. 4th St.,

Alton, IL (618) 462-6787

Fast Eddie’s Bon-Air, 1530 E.

4th St., Alton, IL (618) 462-

5532

Harris’s Tavern, On The Great River

Road, (618) 466-9791

The Loading Dock, 400 Front

St, Grafton, Grafton, IL (618)

786-3494

Woodstock Lounge, 638

Broadway, Alton, IL

Wild Goose Saloon, 1505 W.

Main St, Grafton, IL, (618)

786-8888

Belleville

B & B Crehan’s, 6413 W. Main

St.  (618) 394-1300

H’s Biker Bar, 1310 Dutch

Hollow Rd (618) 398-3668

Mitch and Nancy’s League Lounge,

1501 W Main St (618) 277-3643

Robin’s Nest, 1614

Mascoutah Ave. (618) 234-

7432, karaoke every Fri-Sat

9:30 to 1:30 AM

Sheridan’s Frozen Custard,

5326 N Illinois St, Fairview

Heights, IL

TR’S Place 4901 Concordia

Rd., (618) 277-7135 ask about

‘Good Nite Dic’

Cahokia

Brandy Inn: 103 Water St.

(618) 337-1101 Fine Food and

Drinks always Biker Friendly

Derby Al’s Diner: 2845 Camp

Jackson Rd.

Carmi

Danny’s Pool Room: 119 E

Main Street in Carmi, IL (618)

382-9987

Caseyville

Caddyshack Saloon 2865 N.

89th St.(618) 397-4704 Nice

bar with very friendly

bartenders.

Granite City

Big Duga’s Restaurant, 699

State Road 203, Granite City,

IL, 618-875-5800.

Maryville

Sharkey’s Restaurant and

Bar, 2537 Vandalia, (618)

344-0826 good food at great

prices

Mt. Vernon

Players:  300 S 9th - 1 block

off the square(rt.37&rt.15)

New Baden

Outside Inn, 423 W. Hanover (Hwy

161), (618) 588-4672

Old Shawneetown

Hogdaddys Saloon: Main St in

Old Shawneetown, IL (618)

922-1389

Southwestern Illinois

Falling Springs Conservation

Club, 2200 LePere Ln. Dupo,

IL (618) 286-4440, music on

weekends with Sunday jam

sessions.

Fountain Inn, 1912 Fountain

Rd. Valmeyer, IL (618) 935-

2266

Gallagher’s Get-A-Way, 102

S. Richland, Freeburg, IL

(618) 539-5208

Georgia’s Place, 415 Vine St,

Eldred, IL

Gert’s Place Bar and Grill Ill

Rtes 3 & 149 Gorham, IL (618)

763-9254

Good Tymes Bar and Grill, 200 N.

Main St. Dupo, IL (618) 286-9693

Horton’s Place, 2503 Main St.

Fayetteville, IL, (618) 677-3348

friendly folks and cold beer

Just Sue’s Tavern, Evansville,

IL (618) 853-4425

Karban’s Knotty Pine, 4569

Buss Branch Rd., Waterloo, IL

(618) 473-9954

Lisa’s Bar and Grill, Prairie

DuRocher, IL (618) 284-3374

Lou and Michelle’s Tavern,

Waterloo, IL (618) 939-8300

Mary’s Bar and Grill, Ruma, IL

(618) 282-7944

Old Shamrock Tavern, Hwys

13 & 156, New Athens, IL

(618) 475-9263

“Papa” Wheelie’s, Old Rte

50, Trenton, IL (618)

Rick’s Corner, 201 S Union St

Staunton used to be the

Twisted Spoke (618) 635-3088

S & J Main Street, 608 N. Main St.

Columbia, IL, (618) 281-9997.

Sporto’s Pub & Grill, 211 S. Main

Street, Red Bud, IL (618) 282-7956

The Corner Pub, 602 Meyer Dr,

Valmeyer, IL (618) 935-8209

The  Dawg Haus 102 S. Main

St. New Douglas, IL 217-456-

7072

Willie’s Corner, 128 W.

Market, Red Bud, Ill 62278

Springfield

Grman’s Harley Davidson

Repair:  310 W. Browning Rd

in Springfield, IL (217) 522-

2557

Hangout Unwind Dance

Saloon:  1630 N 11th in

Springfield, IL 62702    (217)

525-8591

Knuckleheads, 2000 Peoria

Rd., Springfield, IL 62702

(217) 789-1488

Pony Keg Leathers:  2026 S

11th St in Springfield, IL (217)

544-3774 Harley repair/

Leather goods

 

Missouri

Arnold

21 Rock, #1 Meramec Heights

(636) 282-7228 featuring live

music every weekend and

special bike parking area.

Charlack

John & Judy’s Charlack Pub: 8334

Lackland Rd. (& St. Charles Rock

Road) Rock Bands Fri and Sat Nights

(314) 423-8119

Defiance

Terry and Kathy’s - Defiance, MO.on

Hwy. 94 about 9 miles south of Hwy 40

Bands Sat. & Sun. during the summer

Fenton

That One Place: 1005 Majestic

Dr in Fenton, MO (636) 861-

190

Florissant

Class Act Tattoo and Body

Piercing, 11629 West

Florissant Rd., Florissant,

MO (314) 972-0707. Great

quality work

Fredericktown

Little Joe’s Bar and Grill, 1317

Hwy OO (573) 783-5452

Gray Summit

Roadhouse 100, 2763 Highway

100 (636) 451-2007

Hazelwood



Cadillac Jack’s: 12950 St Charles Rock Rd in

Hazelwood, MO (314) 298-8232

High Ridge

B & D’s at The Hot Spot on High Ridge Blvd

Pacific

Sheffield’s Restaurant & Bar, 564 E. Osage, (636)

271-4834 biker owned and operated

Pevely

TJ’s Bar & Grill: HWY Z & 61-67, For Bike Show

date information call (636) 475-3648.

St. Louis

The House of Rock, Ronnie’s Plaza featuring the

best in live music Thursday – Saturday.

Iron Horse Saloon, 7928 S. Broadway, Saint Louis,

MO (314) 631-3141 Thurs Bike Night starting in

March

Kelly’s 841 Wachtel St Louis 63125 (314)638-3022  

The Little Bar, 6343 Alabama (314) 481-1665

Scott and Beverly’s Some Other Place Other Place

1500 Lemay Ferry Rd.  St. Louis 63125. (314)892-

6969

Shady Jack’s Café: 1440 N Broadway

Zeke’s Lemay Sports Bar and Grill, South

Broadway St. Louis, Mo

Southeast Missouri

The Playdium, (across from Houck Stadium), 1127

Broadway, Cape Girardeau, Missouri   (573) 335-

9830

Players, 632 Broadway, Cape Girardeau, MO

Danny’s Place, 1102 Linn Street, Sikeston, Missouri 

(573)-471-9984

St Charles County

Villa Ridge

Shady Jack’s Saloon & Inn: 3417 Hwy O in Villa

Ridge, MO (636) 451-HOGG

 

Ohio

Toledo

Riders Edge located at 531 Oak St is the place to go

in Toledo, Ohio Phone # is (419) 698-9582.  Come in

and have fun.

 

Your establishment or one that you dig on could

be listed here if you tell us about it at

bikerfriendly@thebikinglife.com or call us at (618)

628-2911.
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Weekly Events

Mon – 1st and 3rd Monday is Two-Wheel Night at Sheridans Frozen Custard, 5326 N. Illinois S, Fairview

Heights, IL, American Choppers on the Discovery Channel

Tues – Two Wheel Tuesday on the Speed Channel watch for a new event starting in August on Tuesday nights

Weds –

Thurs – Hard Riders weekly ride call their hotline  for starting point (314) 340-2000

                Bike Night at Iron horse Saloon 7928 S Broadway free  wings

                 Bike night at The House of Rock, Ronnie’s Plaza bike parking in rear and no cover

Fri – First Friday of the month Park and Brag Night at Big Boyz Custom Cycles

Joke of the Month

Two bored casino dealers were waiting at a craps table.  A very attractive blonde woman arrived and bet $20,000.00

on a single roll of the dice. She said, “I hope you don’t mind, but I feel much luckier when I’m completely nude.”

With that she stripped from her neck down, rolled the dice and yelled, “Mama needs new clothes!”  Then she

hollered...”YES! YES! I WON!” She jumped up and down and hugged each of the dealers. She then picked up all the

money and clothes and departed.  The dealers just stared at each other dumbfounded.  Finally, one of them asked,

“What did she roll?” The other answered, “I don’t know I thought YOU were watching!”

Moral: Not all blondes are dumb, but all men are men!!!
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Upcoming Events

 July

31st Moonlight Madness Poker Run

– Sponsored by Union-Jack

A.B.A.T.E. of So Ill sign in from 5 to

6:30 at Da-Nite 803 N. 14th St

Murphysboro, IL for more info

contact Chris(618) 924-0242 or

Debbie (618) 684-3684.

31st Sons of Thunder 3rd annual

Poker Run and Bike Show –

registration is at 9 at Eastview

Christian Church 1500 N. Airport Rd

in Normal, IL for more info contact

Mark small (309) 359-5084.

Aug

1st  FORR - Local 42 - School

Supply Run -   All proceeds to

benefit the Jefferson-Franklin

Community Action Back-to-School

Program.  Sign-In 10-11a at Shady

Jack’s, 3417 Hwy O, Villa Ridge,

MO  63089 $10 per hand or $10

worth of supplies, supplies Needed:

 book bags, paper, pencils, pens,

rulers and glue.  Note:  There will be

an addt’l $1 (per bike) charge to

cross a ferry.  Info:  Gina Dean 636-

451-2886 RAIN DATE:  8/15/04

1st Skyriders Poker Run – sign up

at Pitcher’s in Alton, IL from noon to

2 PM.

1st 2nd Annual Die-Hard Bikers

Organization for Senior Citizens

Poker Run - $1,000 first prize starts

at Formula #1 Rte 45, Muddy, IL 2

miles north of Harrisburg, IL 1st bike

out at noon last bike in by 6 PM for

more info call (800) 589-3863.

7th 2nd Annual Jody’s/M.S.

Hayrakes Poker Run – sign up is

from 11 to 1 PM at Jody’s Sports

Stop 1301 9th St, Highland, IL for

more info call (618) 651-9301.

7th Bourbeuse Valley Open House –

From 9 AM to 4 PM at Bourbeuse

Valley Harley Davidson, Old Rte

66,  Villa Ridge, Mo for more info

call (636) 451-0106.

8th Poker Run - sponsored by the

Piasa Gateway A.B.A.T.E. Chapter

sign up from 11 to 1 at Phyl’s Chet

& Rose’s in Marine, IL for more info

call Legs (618) 224-9108 or Theresa

(618) 251-9108.

8th Dealers Wild Poker Run – starts

at TJ’s Bar & Grill, Hwys 61/67

and Z in Pevely call (636) 475-3648.

9th – 15th 64th Annual Sturgis Rally

– in Sturgis South Dakota if I have to

say more you shouldn’t be reading

this.

14th Ted’s Motorcycle World Open

House – will be held at Ted’s

Motorcycle World on Humbert Rd

in Alton IL. 10 to 4 PM.

15th Alton HOG Poker Run – starts

at Ted’s Motorcycle World on

Humbert Rd in Alton,IL sign up from

11:30 to 1:30.

15th Chris Akers – Brian Neff

Memorial Run – sign up is from 11

to 12:30 at Karban’s Knotty Pine in

Paderborn, IL all bikes and cars are

welcome and proceeds will benefit

the Make-A-Wish Foundation

sponsored by the Paderborn Rat

Pack.

- 4th Annual Root Hog Rally – at

Arrowhead Campground on Caster

River at grassy, MO live

entertainment, vendors, field events

and camping this event benefits the

Shepard’s Cove Children’s Home for

more info call (573) 934-5820 or

(573) 624-5321 or (573) 624-2934.

20th -21st Shoal Creek A.B.A.T.E.

“End of Summer Bash” -

Montgomery County Fargrounds-

Butler, Illinois

Bands: JD Blackfoot, Swamp

Daddys, Unclaimed Frieght Field

Events and Wild Games Gates open

at noon on Friday

Must be 21 years old and camping

on site No Attitudes, Weapons, or

Pets Contact Shelley at (217)594-

7274

22nd Boot Leggers Poker Run –

sign up at the Ranch House in

Godfrey, Il from noon to 2 PM.

28th Sedalia Grand National Races

– Bike Show from 10 to 3 qualifying

races at 6 PM with racing at * PM

for more info call Yeager’s HD at

(660) 826-2925.

28th Herman Ride Marble Run –

starts at TJ’s Bar & Grill, Hwys 61/

67 and Z in Pevely and goes to

Simon’s on the waterfront in

Herman, MO call (636) 475-3648 for

info.

29th Kindred Poker Run – sing up

at Jennifer’s,  in Cottage Hills from

noon to 2 PM.

29th 17th Hartbauer/McBriide

Poker Run – sign up from 9 till 11

at Gateway to the West Harley

Davidson 3600 Lemay Ferry Rd

end at Top Shooters Columbia, IL

Music by Ben-Wah-Bob

29th 17th Hartbauer/McBriide

Poker Run – sign up from 9 till 11

at Ted’s Motorcycle World 4103

Humbert Rd, Alton, IL ends at Top

Shooters Columbia, IL Music by

Ben-Wah-Bob.

October

22nd - 24th GYPSY M/C

INTERNATIONAL, CALALLEN

CHAPTERS 21st ANNUAL

HALLOWEEN RUN – this event is

held at the KOA Campgrounds on

Lake Corpus Christi at Mathis,

Texas. Proceeds will go to various

Coastal Bend Charities. For more

information:

SUE (361) 992-0834, TINKLE (361)

543-5370, SUZI (361) 387-3290

http://www.gypsyinternational.com/

calallen. Also watch this site for

further details.

 

 

If your club or

organization has an

upcoming event you

would like listed here

please contact Jim Furey

at (618) 531-0432 or at

events@thebikinglife.com.
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AMA Grand National Race Is a Winner

by Al “Slow Talker” Wilson

Memorial Day Weekend was the running of the

Springfield Mile at the state fairgrounds in Springfield,

Illinois. I had heard a lot about this event but had never

attended. It turns out I have missed a lot—this is just an

incredibly fun event. The great folks from the Illinois

Motorcycle Dealers Association were kind enough to

give The Biking Life total access, and for that we are

most grateful. I drove up to Springfield on Sunday

morning, signed in, and settled in for a day of racing.

They were able to run a few qualifying heats before

inclement weather rolled in. They discontinued

qualifying, hoping to get it in a little later, but as the rain

continued to fall and the skies became more threatening,

you could actually see the clouds start the circular

motion necessary for the formation of tornadoes

(thankfully, none ever formed). After a long wait, the

race officials decided to postpone the balance of the

qualifying heats and the races until Monday.

Since I wasn’t going to get my first taste of motorcycle

racing in person that day, I stopped in at some of the

local establishments where we distribute the magazine. I

also visited some of our advertisers, including The Cove

on Dirksen Avenue, an establishment that is truly biker

friendly and where there is always someone around to

talk about our passion for scoots. Then I headed back

home. As I was driving back, the weather turned just

 fantastic, but unfortunately it is hard to predict.

The next morning I loaded up the bike because I was

riding that day come hell or high water. When I arrived

in Springfield, the weather was an ideal, partly cloudy

late spring day, and the race officials were finishing up

qualifying from the day before. I asked some folks how

the track was and they told me it was in great condition

despite the weather of the day before. After the practice

and qualifying were over, the pit crews busied

themselves making adjustments to their bikes and fine

tuning them for the races to be held that day.

As the time neared for the start of the climactic race, the

AMA Grand National Race, the track announcer

informed the crowd that

this was to be the last

race for Bill Werner, a

Harley-Davidson factory

tuner. It was also

announced that Jay

Springsteen was retiring.

These two

announcements helped

to further energize the

large crowd at the track.

The AMA Grand

National Race was just

awesome: during the 25-

lap final, eight riders

held first place at one

time or another—among

them were Johnny

Murphree of Coziahr’s

Harley-Davidson, Chris

Carr, Mike Hacker, and

Springsteen. Coming

into



the final turn, you could have thrown a blanket

over the top four places before Rich King executed a

perfect last-lap drafting pass of Jay Springsteen on the

final turn to earn a three-peat of this event. Bill Werner

came out and rode the victory lap with Rich, waving the

Harley-Davidson banner and celebrating his 150th

victory as the factory tuner. It was actually Bill’s second

lap of the day—he had ridden an honor lap earlier as part

of the opening celebration.

I had a tremendous time at this event and encourage all

of our readers to attend the races at Springfield whenever

they occur. You will have a super time and the businesses

near the fairgrounds and throughout the city are for the

most part biker friendly. I hope to see you there.

ON ON ON ON ON THE GREATHE GREATHE GREATHE GREATHE GREAT RIVER RT RIVER RT RIVER RT RIVER RT RIVER ROOOOOADADADADAD

ALALALALALWWWWWAAAAAYS BIKER FRIENDLYS BIKER FRIENDLYS BIKER FRIENDLYS BIKER FRIENDLYS BIKER FRIENDLYYYYY

THE COLDEST BEERTHE COLDEST BEERTHE COLDEST BEERTHE COLDEST BEERTHE COLDEST BEER

THE HOTHE HOTHE HOTHE HOTHE HOTTEST TTEST TTEST TTEST TTEST WWWWWOMENOMENOMENOMENOMEN

(618) 466-9791(618) 466-9791(618) 466-9791(618) 466-9791(618) 466-9791
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AMA Prostar Crew Races Through Gateway

by Killer Miller

Feel the raw power of your bike. You like that rush no

matter what kind of bike you ride, whether it is a big V

twin or a screaming 4-cylinder. Now imagine enough

power to change the rotation of the earth, to literally

shake the ground beneath you as a back tire large enough

to double as a prop stand for the bike contorts under the

massive horsepower that a specially built Top Fuel

motorcycle engine makes as it swills gallons per second

of Nitro. That is what Larry “Spiderman” McBride rides

for his day-to-day (well, weekend-only) job—a job that

might only last 5.9 seconds at well over 200 mph.

This, plus the other styles of bikes (all the way down to

street ET), is what the Kizers and the rest of the AMA

Prostar crew brought to Gateway the first weekend in

June. The Gateway locals were represented in every

class: Jason Lynch and Jon Petterson from Midwest

Kawasaki, Kenny Schwartz and Mike Wagner (Mike’s

daughter Heather as well as his wife crew both bikes),

Bob Lohr and the rest of the Hee Haw racing team, Jamie

Palm and the Willis racing crew, Quicktime racing, DAR

racing, and Doc’s Harley-Davidson, plus numerous other

local go-fast guys. Classes ranged from Pro Cruiser to

Pro Comp, Comp Eliminator, Top Gas, Top Fuel, Pro

Mod, Funny Bike, and Pro Stock. One of the most

popular classes, Pro Shootout Bikes, is basically a “run

what you brung” class with only three basic rules: no

wheelie bars, no slicks, and the bike must function as a

street bike. Other than that, go crazy.

After the blistering, record-setting qualifying session on

Saturday, the finals from the rained-out race at Richmond

were run. Top Fuel went to McBride as he held off a

good run from Chris Hand on the Redneck Express

Winnebago bike. 1000 cc Supersport went to Dennis

Schnitz, and Shootout became a “battle of the factories”

with Ricky Gadsen hole-shoting Ken Stots to defeat the

factory Blackbird on his ZX 11, running 7.51 at 197

mph. In Pro Stock, Dayhee defeated Steve Johnson on

the K&N bike, and Pro Mod saw Farrar Racing continue

their winning streak. In Super Comp and Top Gas, local

riders Schaffer and Schwartz took runner-ups to Mooney

and Honeycut, respectively.

The beautiful Gateway Girls—Kimberly and Shelly—

were there to lend a lovely and sexy look to the affair.

One of the better stories of the weekend was how many

families passed on racing to the next generation. Vicki

Farr’s daughter Tammy is racing Pro Stock, the same

class her mom was a champion in during the 80s. The

whole Procopia family races, and the uncle-and-nephew

team of the Gadsons both ride for the Kawasaki Factory.

One of the better local stories along this line is Mike

Wagner, a Top Gas pilot for Wagner Schwartz Racing

who defeated the other half of his team when Ken broke

in the quarter final on Sunday. Mike’s bike is crewed by

his wife, and they both crew their daughter Heather’s

GSXR 1100 Suzuki street ET bike. Heather had some

trouble this weekend, but watch out for her in the future.

Sunday dawned with a great possibility of rain, but the

racing started ahead of time and the finals ran like this:

· 600 cc Supersport: Richard Gadsen (nephew) won

over Hall’s Yamaha.

· 1000 cc Class: Ryan Schnitz beat Chip Ellis (who is

a winner in his own right—his 600 bike was stolen

but later found safe and sound on Hall Street after the

lowlife who took it ran out of gas).

· Super Gas: Coulson, who holds the #1 plate, put

Parker on the trailer.

· Super Comp: Fisher did the same to Tealiy.

· Street ET: Wadson got her first win.

· Pro ET: This was the first of two wins for the

Procopia racing; they also won Top Gas.



• Shootout: Henson’s big Honda turbo bike defeated

the factory Kawasaki of Ricky Gadsen (uncle), with

a run of 7.55 at 193 mph.

• Super Elimination: Perry Kolas’ 2-stroke 750

Kawasaki won.

• Pro Mod: Charles Farrar made his fan club happy as

his win streak continued with a record pass of 6.70

seconds.

• Pro Cruiser: This race was a battle of the Patrick

Racing Yamahas, with Underwood’s being the

quickest of the two, running a 9.57 to win.

The three Pro classes saw something unique in racing, as

all three finals were Harleys versus Japanese bikes. In

Pro Stock, Craig Treble’s Matco Suzuki took a bye run

for the win as Fassel S&S’s sponsored Sportser broke on

the line. However, to their credit, up to this time that

team had never even been past round one, and in June

they made it all the way to the finals. Funny Bike saw

Nickleberry defeat the Alamo Harley-Davidson high

gear–only bike of Connor as his belt broke at the 800-

foot mark. In Top Fuel, it was “Spiderman 2” hitting St.

Louis as McBride held off a hard run from the Vance and

Hines Top Fuel Harley-Davidson ridden by Mr. Vancil.

The gang from The Biking Life and I would like to thank

the crew from Gateway. The professionalism of these

people and the crew from Prostar made this weekend

more than enjoyable. Remember, if you really want to

find out what your bike will do, take it to the track, not

the street. Gateway runs two classes of bikes (sponsored

by Doc’s Harley-Davidson) on Friday night and test-and-

tune on Tuesdays. You can run just about anything, so

see you there.
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This months featured bike was built by its owner Phil

Clifton. This serpentine shaped beauty is powered by a

Stage 3 125 CI Merch Performance motor. This is

mounted in a  Redneck frame, and also sports one of

Redneck’s tanks although, Phil modified it by shortening

it 2 inches. It has a Baker 6 speed transmission, and a

280 Rear Metzler tire. The Joker hydraulic clutch enables

the suicide shift to work effortlessly and all this power is

transferred by a Hytek 5” belt. Phil also custom made the

breather as well as the handle bars. His 14 year old son

Dalton helped him with putting this fine looking machine

together. It took 8 months alone just to get the frame but

with that in place they were able to finish building the

bike in 2 months. The bike was completed just 3 weeks

ago and in that short period of time Phil has entered it

and one in three different shows. Phile shop is co-located

with Bikes, Trikes and Trailers on Truman Blvd in

Crystal City. Stop in and check out this sharp piece of

iron yourself or maybe have Phil build one for you.

FFFFFeatureatureatureatureatured Bikeed Bikeed Bikeed Bikeed Bike

Do you have a bike that belongs here if so

let us know about it at:

bike@thebikinglife.com and maybe we’ll

shoot it.
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Bikes, Trikes and Trailers

Authorized Boss Hoss,

MotorTrike, Bushtec and Timeout

Trailer dealership

Shop here for all your parts cloth-

ing and accessory needs
1110 Truman Blvd Weds, Thurs, Sat 10 - 6

Crystal City, MO 63099                    Fri  10 - 9

(636) 937 - 2329                           Sun 10 - 4






